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FO N D U E W ITH A  VIEW IUPUI New*

Beef and chicken fondue 
with candlelight and wine 

atop the Hyatt

Sunday through Friday 
6-11 p.m. 

in the city's only 
revolving rooftop restaurant

T H I EAG LE 'S  NEST

Hvatt Regency Indianapolis 
Washington at Capitol

GOOD NEWS FOR 
f NIGHT PEOPLE

f & b a & tD R U G S
PRESCRIPTIONS

W e know that business o f living doesn’t 
stop at business hours!

So, if you need to shop at night, we’re 
open to serve you! A  Registered 
Pharmacist is always on duty to fill 
emergency prescription.
Rockville Road
& Lynhurs; Ditch R08^.

2002 No. Southpon Rd. &
Arlington Ave.

18th & Illinois
Madison Ave.

SAM  to receive charter
Oa Pretax May It, The Society tar 

the Advancement ef Management
(S  A  M ) will receive Ita charter, ac 

uBpue club ae a 
of the national S A M  er- 

n. according to Prof T o n  
faculty advieor The Charter 

by Dr La verne Cos 
of Saint Cloud State University < Mm 
neeota), representing the natienel 
S A  M organisation 

Guest speaker for the occasion m il 
be Mr T o n  Binford, Chairman of the 
Board and Chief Executive Officer of 
Indiana National Bank Mr Binford it 
also Chief Stewart of the Indianapolis 
500 Mile Race

The charter meeting will be held at 
the Sheraton lim. 2544 Executive

Drive, IndHepoho Dtnaer will he 
served et •  pm and wW bo preceded
by e cocktail hour beginning at 7 pm

Membership in theS A M
hen at IUPU I comtsU of 
from the School ef

of supervision and 
business and industry 

Faculty advisors 
Owen A Paul, School of Engineering 
and Technology, and Professor Tom 
Lent. Graduate School of Busmme 

Anyone interested in attending the 
charter meeting, or in becoming a 
member of S A  M should call M M M 6 
for further information

ICS offers workshop
Persons who stutter, parent of stut

terers, speech pathologists, sod 
others interested in commurucabon 
problems are invited to attand a work
shop on stuttering to be held at Riley 
Hospital on May JO. it was announced 
by Gerald Langner, president of the 
Indiana Council on Stuttering, work

because no two stutterers are alike 
There will be a question and anee

The workshop, from !: JO am to 4 pm, 
will be held in the Meikx Conference 
Room on the fifth floor of Riley Hos
pital

Guest speaker for the workshop will 
be Paul Cxuchna. assistant professor 
of speech pathology at Western Michi
gan university, and a stuttering clini
cian specialist

While there is no ’ cure'’ for slut 
taring, the condition can be alleviated 
by work with speech pathologists, 
Langner said The degree of help ob
tained depends on the stutterer and 
the approach used As part of the pro
gram, video-tapes of stutterers will be 
shown and the various behaviors of 
stuttering will be analyted It is a difi- 
cult problem to treat, Langner said.

Macs about a m  percent of the popu
lation are stutterers. U can be assum 
ed that there are at least 1,000 persons 
in Inrtiaaapalti who are coping with 
the problem in some degree, i jn g w if  
said The council hopes to help stutter 
ars directly and give seme guidance 
to parents, school speech therapists, 
and others who come in contact with 
this dysfunction

H ie  council is a young, noo-profit 
group organised to help educate the 
public through community projects 
and to provide • self-help forum for 
stutterers Adviser is Sally Bowman, 
assistant professor of speech path
o logy at the IU  School of m e
dicine For reservation or Informa
tion about the workshop call her at 
164-9968 There is s pre-registration 
fee of 95. fee at the door will be 97

The workshop will give continuing 
education credit to speech patholo
gists

Shorts...
IUPUI thwtrt...

The IUPU I University Theatre 
will present ’ T h e  Prom ise" by 
Alexei Arbuaov Friday 
Sunday (M ay 19-11) an 
May JAM at the Marott Building. 
991 North Meruhas Street, at 9 
pm

Shan Wheelam. John Santo and 
Gary Onto, all students at 
IUPUI, play three young people 
who find shelter together during 
the siege of Leningrad du ra* 
World War II Their continued 
triangular relationship and the 
changes In their live over the next 
17 years provides the play’s

Tickets are 92 for students and 
92 50 for the general public For 
more information, c a ll!

African danct...
Classes teachiiM the of 

African dance are being offered 
by the Black Student Union at 
IU P U I and w ill begin May 
17. There to a 96 registration fee 
for the classes, payable to either 
Ramona Hayes or Harry 
R o h m  i  by May 12 The first 25 
people who sign up for the clam 
are assured of a spot in the clam, 
to be taught by Kofi Amov

Classes will be held in the 
Union Building on three coneecu 
live Saturdays May 27 in the 
Roof Lounge; June J in the 
Hooeier Room; and June 10 in the 
Roof Lounge Each clam will be 
broken up into two 1-hour 
sessions, the first beginning at 
noon and the second at 1 pro

For further information, 
contact the BSU, 294-2279, or 
Ramona Hayes. 929-1150

4 a.
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Congressional Insights
<___________________________________________ )

Your tax bill next yenr w ill be pretty much the M ine as this jm r 'i .
Oaagnm k  settling down to work go Carter's tax reform*-with a a m t  ax. When 

the final product it  finished in a mouth or to, we predict Uttle change Googrees it 
Id do mood for tax reforme—and now seems to be edging away from tax cuts larg- 
er than the net I B  billion Carter wants.

Carter described the federal tax code es a d isp ace to the human race. But de
spite his campaigning vows to reduce its Inequities and confusion, Congress isn't 
moving to doss loopholes his year. House Ways and Means took up the first 
reform proposals last week, but ditched all but the most innocuous.

Speaker O'NeUl, who's supported Carter down the Une on other issues, isn't 
twlping the White House on taxes. " I 'm  opposed to tax reform this year. I think 
businessmen should have a year without worry or concern about it."

* * * * *
Senate Judiciary is in dispute over a man who was eaten by a bear. The com

mittee may reconsider a bill to compensate an Alabama family more than $81,000 
for the death of a son killed by a grim ly in Yellowstone. They had lost a damage 
suit against the National Park service when the court ruled the young man had 
disregarded warnings and camped in an unauthorised area. The court also held 
that to require the Park Service to post numerous warning signs would be costly 
■ad destroy the park's beauty for tourists.

Malcolm Wallop ( R-Wyo.),who found out about the bill after it was reported, is 
behind the recall bid. Wallop fears if Congress goes against the court, It could set 
a precedent for future restrictions on the Park Service's management and its 
natural resources and wildlife policies.

I f  you don't want the Panama Canal, how about a Guatemala pipeline?
House hearings begin next week on a proposal to build a 227-mile pipeline be

tween Guatemala's Pacific and Caribbean coasts. The idea is to create a conduit 
to transport Alaskan crude oil to the U .S. Eastern and Gulf coasts.

House Interior staffers tell us the proposal won't involve the ownership 
questions that so beleagered recent Panama Canal debate. First the hearings 
are only informational, intended to keep members informed on each of the pro
posed methods to get Alaskan oil to the East Coast. Second,the U S. government 
would have no involvemnt with the pipeline—it’s to be built and run by a 
European consortium now in negotiation with Guatemala.

* * * * *
Legislation mi battered wives is nearing a key vote in the Senate. The bill would 

provide $30 million in matching funds over a five-year period to states that take 
steps to prevent domestic violence and aid victims by setting up emergency shel
ters and other protection for women and children who flee their homes for safety. 
A Human Resources subcommittee unanimously passed the measure, and full 
committee approval is expected next Wednesday.

But a similar bill is having trouble in the House. It was referred jointly to three 
separate committees-an often fatal procedure. So far, Education and Labor has 
held a few hearings, Commerce and Judiciary none.

* * * * *
Senate hearings included some startling statistics on violence.
Estimates were cited showing nearly a third of American marriages experi- 

erience violence; two million couples have used potentially lethal weapons on 
each other; a third of murdered women are victims of their husbands; there may 
be as many as six million battered wives in the United States; and 20 percent of 
the police officers killed on duty each year were intervening in fam ily squabbles. 

* * * * *
Rep. John Breckinridge (D -Ky.) thinks the country needs a horse census. He’s 

pushing a bill to require the Agriculture Dept, to take a count of both farm and 
non-farm horses to help the horse industry know what its market is.

The American Horse Council says horses are big business ($17 billion a year) 
these days, so a hoof-count is needed to determine how many saddles to make, 
bow much feed to produce, what veterinary services to develop, etc. When the 
hone population was hit recently by outbreaks of equine sleeping sickness and 
venereal disease, no one had any idea how much vaccine to produce.

A vocal opponent of the bill is the American Horse Protection League, which 
tries to prevent commercial exploitation of the animals. It claims the bill would 
cost taxpayers $2.5 million just to benefit the horse industry.

Cla spied on students, 
says D.C. organization

(NewScript)—The Washington-
based Campaign to Stop Goverment 
Spying has obtained as yet unreleased 
goverment documents that reveal yet 
another "m ajor CIA domestic surveil
lance program ." This one was aimed 
at college activists during the late '60s 
and early '70s.

The project, called Project Resis
tance, was launched by the C IA 's De
puty Director for Support in Decem
ber, 1967. It used campus informants 
and local police contacts to gather col
lege, underground and New Left pub
lications and attend campus 
meetings. The Purpose of Project Re
sistance was to learn how effective 
campus militants were in mobilizing

"passive or curiosity seeking" 
students. The project also used any in
formants to detect any possible 
threats to CIA recruiters visiting 
American universitites.

The qiying program, according to doc
uments, also produced contacts be
tween CIA field officers and campus 
security officials, state and local 
police, the FB I, A ir Force, Arm y and 
Navy personnel, who also helped gath
er information on campus activists.

I i f  December of 1970, the CIA great
ly curtailed Project Resistance infor
mation collection efforts, because " in 
terviews could be arranged through 
campus contacts" in a more discrete 
manner.
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Brandon tells strange tales
(NewScript)—If you can't afford to 

visit Europe this year but consider 
viewing Nisgra F a lk  as oM hat, Jim 
Brandon has just the book for you.

The itinerant journalist has just 
published a travel guidebook to all 
those points in America where 
strange, unexplained, and even dead
ly phenomena have been known to 
occur.

The guidebook entitled "W e ird  
Am erica," introduces ut to such little 
known paranormal haunts as 
Loudooville, Ohio, where a m irage of 
an entire city appeared in 1890. Rest-

Eagle Creek...
A -$5,000 grant awarded by the 

Indiana Arts Commission and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
will allow the Indianapolis De
partment of Parks and Recrea
tion to continue and expand its 
art program at Eagle Creek Park 
for the upcoming year

The grant makes it possible for 
resident artists at the Eagle 
Creek Art Center to demonstrate 
their skills and exhibit their 
works and will enable Eagle 
Creek to provide weekend con
certs for the public. In additon, 
craft classes for senior citizens 
will be expanded.

The Indiana Arts Commission is 
a state agency created by the 
General Assembly in 1959 for the 
purpose of stimulating the arts, 
cultural resources and artistic 
freedoms in the state.

dents still report seeing the apparition 
along with eerie phosphorescent 
lights.

- Lake Champlain, Vermont, 
meanwhile, boasts its very own lake 
monster not unlike Scotland’s Loch 
Ness mystery beast. It was last 
sighted in 1972 so don’t hold your 
breath.

Newport, Oregon, may prove more 
exciting. In 1966 folks started seeing 
not only dark staring cydops, but red, 
blue, yellow and orange tree stumps 
waltzing through s pasture.

Recovery Room 
1868 l^ faye ttc Road

OMAtpm HMVyHBMrWy

SPEEDWAY

Now Growing —  Drive by & 
take a look —  Open Soon!

1935 W. 16th St.
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Our View
Break a legI

The Indiana Repertory Theatre recently decided to move from 
the Athenaeum to the Indiana Theatre, an action which will not 
only allow more patrons to see the IR T ’s productions, but will 
also help give the Indiana a new lease on life. Threats to rase the 
state landmark have subsided with IR T s  intent to keep the 
structure usable as well as standing.

On the less bright side, though, it seems an IR T  board member 
disagreed with the move. (F or details, see The Inside Line on 
page seven.) This individual withdrew his fund’s considerable 
monetary support from the IR T  last week.

This person has made valuable contributions to Indianapolis in 
the past, and no doubt the IR T  owes him some thanks for the 
growth they have seen over the years.

We find it sad, though, that this board member found fault with 
an action widely praised within the Indianapolis community.

We wish the IRT  luck with its rejuvenation of the Indiana 
Theatre, and hope that the grant given it by the National Endow* 
ment for the Arts aids its future success.

Smoke goto In your eyes
We've noticed that few people take heed of the “ no smoking”  

signs in the classrooms these days, including many instructors.
Fire doesn’t seem to be a hazard, for the most part—concrete 

blocks aren’t well-known for their flammability. However, the 
fire marshall apparently feels that a good enough possibility of a 
blaze exists to warrant a smoking ban.

Non-smokers have their own complaints about those who puff 
in classrooms. Burning eyes make it difficult to study, and hair 
and clothing soak up the smell of stale smoke regardless of who 
exhales it.

Fortunately, most summer school teachers have the good 
sense to give their classes walking-around breaks. If only people 
could wait until those breaks....

/ o g a m o r e
The Sag*more is published by stu- at IUPU1. The Sagamore is a semi
dents of Indiana University-Purdue weekly (weekly during the summer) 
University at Indianapolis Views ex- newsmagazine published at 925 W 
pressed are those of the editorial staff Michigan St., Indianapolis, Indiana 
or of the individual whose name ap- 46202 Editorial phone, 264-4006, ad- 
pears in the byline Those views do not vertising phone. 264-3456, business 
necessarily reflect those of the stu- phone 265-2539 
dent body, administration or faculty
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Letters
Long //nee ups

To the Editor:

I have just returned after standing 
in line to register Big deal We aU 
have to stand in line However, this 
year seemed to top all the other years 
I have stood in line in the lobby of Ca
vanaugh Whoever disorganized this 
year’s registration must have been 
fa irly new at the job or drunk I don’ t 
mind the double and triple checks that 
we have to go through .not much, but

I do mind going to stand in line an 
hour or more la eas place. God knows 
I have back problems and I ’ m not as 
young as I used to be. I could see no 
reason for the delay except whoever 
decided that his/her way of doing 
things would work efficienUy obvi
ously misjudged his/her ability to 
plan. A fter all these years o f practice, 
one would think that IU PU I would 
have things under control.

Just sign me tired

The Sagamore welcomes 
letters to the editor. Letters 
should be limited to m  
words, be to the point and 
Include the name and phone 
number or address of the 
writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are 
signed. Only the name will 
be published with the letter 
unless the writer requests 
anonymity. H ie editors 
reserve the right to edit aU 
letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objec
tionable. All letters should 
be typed and addressed to 
the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 001-G.

Smith deplores picky principles
To The Editor:

In case you haven’t noticed, the pred
ation upon women is a bit more com
mon and perhaps a bit closer than is 
comfortable, especially if you are a 
woman

While some statistics tell us that the 
crimes of murder and rape are on the 
decline there are those who will tell 
you that there is a real and present 
danger to women everywhere The 
families and friends of Ann Harm ier 
and P ix ie Grismore are among these, 
not to mention the authorities upon 
the subject ( the Hillside Strangler and 
the m urderer(s) o f these two women) 
who have chosen to comment upon the 
subject in the form of more victims 
Closer to home, we, here on this very 
campus, are all too well acquainted 
with this type of crim e; fortunately 
none quite as serious, but the possibil
ity is always present

The Saga mare published an article 
earlier this year telling of plans which

would allow for the creation of a park
ing lot for women and the 
handicapped which would be near 
buildings, light and safety. We were 
told, however, that the passage of the 
ER A  destroyed such plans since the 
amendment forbids special treatment 
to anyooe because o f sex.

If this isn’ t carrying principles to 
the lim it! If  this kind of thinking is 
prevalent it should no longer be of any 
amazement to anyooe why the handi
capped. the old and women have had 
to fight for those things to make their 
lives not special, but simply normal; 
like restroom privileges for the handi
capped, food and decent housing for 
the old, and now for women the 
’ ’right”  to walk out to their cars in 
safety. For too long people receiving 
any type of special consideration have 
always had to take a back seat to 
others; always to be considered less 
important, leas useful, less a live than 
others

If equality is to be truly measured 
out there are a few facts which cannot

be ignored. Women are preyed upon 
time after time, and each day they 
must face the realization that they 
could be in real danger Because of 
this, women who support the E R A  
face a peculiar problem; if they attain 
the rights o f men they lose any protec
tion which they may have, or they 
may keep their protection and g ive  up 
any ciaim  to equality It is not possi
ble to be truly equal and still deserv
ing o f a little extra consideration 
because of circumstances over which 
ooe has no control like sex (w e  all 
cannot be k'S'SSO-pound bulks) and 
crime? Handicapped persons are 
allowed special parking areas; should 
they be considered leas than equal? 
Why should women, therefore, be sub
jected to the very real dangers of 
crim e in order to just be equal It is 
past time the authorities allow 
common sense and facts to rule their 
actions instead of picky principles

Peggy  D Smith
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Mountaineering1 is a skill 
of timing as well as tech; 
nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between 
amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 
it appropriate to slowly quaff 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer?

Celebrations, of course, 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holidays it is virtually

mandatory 
to do so. 
Imagine 
lushering 
in the 

fiscal new 
year or 
com
memo
rating 

Calvin C. 
Coolidge’s 
birthday 
'or throw

ing caution to the wind during 
Take-A-Sorghum-To-Lunclv 
Week without the 
benefit of Busch. A  
disturbing pros- . 
pectatbest.

On the
other hand, not 
every event 
be as signifi
cant as those 
outlined above.

Small
victories like exams passed, 
papers completed or classes 
attended are equally 
acceptable.
Remember the 
mountain
eer’s motto: 
matricula
tion is
celebration. •

Interper
sonal relation
ships are also 

meaning-

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored 
They are the work of cynics, 
nay-sayers and chronic 
malcontents.

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and  
hence, the team. There

fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
mountaineer.

When should one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you’ll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer.

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declassS 
with 

'dessert, 
improper 
during judi
cial proceed

ings and just 
plain foolish while 

crop dusting around 
power lines. Otherwise, 

as the hot-heads of the 
sixties used to say, “Seize 

the time!”

r t cUwTt f * 1 9 ful times. There are 
few things finer than 
taking your compan
ion in hand and head- 

f-ing for the mountains, 
| transcending the ho- 
hum and hum-drum 
in favor of a romantic 
R G? R. Naturally, 
couples who share the

’ Mountaineering is the science and art of drinking Busch. The term originates due to the snowy, icy peaks sported 
by the label outside and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste inside, (cf. lessons 1, Z and 3 .) y

/

Don’t just reach for a heer.BUSCHHead for the mountains.
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SHARE In Our Growth and 
Progress by Earning

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 

Older, Antique Auto?
2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

i o t s t i k i h
by JACK MOORE

Famous Maker Denim Jeans
PraMnt coupon 1
with mere hen- 1 U  /0 OTT coupon good
dise at Sendee m m  a m ■

,o% Value City thru Sunday, 
May 28,1978

Select from our entire stock of men’s,
ladies' & children's blue jeans

10-10 Dally
E. 38th & Arlington & Rte 31 N„ Greenwood 11-7 Sunday

Free
JuJu Bell Necklace for $10 Purchase 

FROM TH E

OTHERLAND GIFT SHOP
offer exprea June 30

Visit Us For Authentic African Clothes, Jewelry, Arts & Crafts 
546-0594 3954 MEADOWS DRIVE (In the Mall)



The In/fde Line

By aew yeu-*s probably heard about Mo Baling *m m  Mar which to ech o **
laraelapinCMca«nllyon'roaUlllkliilMg ..... d gilng you ro peal abju ring *o
beh M byscatans.lhstkhelslarM sJu ly6shew w eata lar*lsa f»AM M M » 
tbst two hams at anlasThB .Mm D «*s r  team* Maes nmnbm e* Ms pipes!

jabs? Somebody sent La a repeat that (be Hobday Ion Northwest wee sporting • 
billboard sign Iasi week bearing the legend "Dean Welle Is Back! rreas H

to y e  el (he (act that he is only thinly dtegmeod by the addStMa si the -i 
the and of hie oame, we dkM’t even know he knew bow to play guitar 

Aad aI cam e asm  khoi asked b he realty knows the bees riffle  "Th e ! 
DeaB

This Is ast a (aasiae approach to the A k a m  Rather, they 
♦ekide to UhatraU the We aad Urns aI the hasiasei He 
raadar a guided tsur of the lawyers.

sg lor aoyoae who takas More than a superficial

they don't make yea read la school" for psych, sec . aad law asajart out (hare 
Be (ar. si all the gariiage I ve road la the “ new journalism that BurrooDde rock 

ft roU, this beak* Me beet on the market P in t rale

iMcerti ft Ckdhha IMpi. H you're ado coadry made aad ]«u  really weal to gat 
the asset for your money, thaa the show that's booked lor May V  at Market 
Square Arena has got le be for you. All aa the same MB are Renal* MBeap. The 
Metier Brother*. Tern T. Halt. Beany James, Barkers Mandrel aad Kay Price 
All of them, yet the moat you caa pay tor a ticket S U N  Fofcs. that's practically 
gtria' 'em away...

The rest ol us caa all shuffle down to the Clrcie Theatre May 17 le eee Harry 
He does an exceUeot live show II you haren't seen bun. put it

to my way el thinking, otgfci to be the other way around But a  any case. U'U 
happen May IS at Market Square Anna naturally, you're heard about 
Jeffersee Starship cornu* te town with PahM Crwee. alee at Market Square 
Arena, May 11..

Then it's little Peat with Jaha HaU at the Oomrenboa Coaler, May ».. . .  eh 
yeah, don’t tarfet The Goarpe Oake Bead when they come lato the Circle Theatre

^ m to w n ’e two iBm w  Msshus sound Mm chapter* tnaa Ed Newman's books

ChrWtea Theological Seminary s Repertory Theatre le <

Drunk birds cause trouble

Qalaxy may have black hole

it'll blow your mind!

BURT REYNOLDS
“THEEf|f)»,
A comedy for you and your ^

a LAWRENCE GOROON BURT REYNOLDS i 
BURT REYNOLDS «>

"THE END DOM DeLUISE • SALLY FIELD • STROTHER MARTIN DAVIO STEINBERG 
e~> JOANNE WOODWARD Geeu S*». NORMAN fE ll  • MYRNA LOV

KRISTY McNICHOL PAT OBRIEN • RO08Y BENSON ..  »» »«•
CARL REINER eeO.Me~e. Muw by RAUL WILLIAMS f .« « ..*  »oduce. HANK MOONJEAN 

MfetenOv JERRY BE LSON e.oducedb» LAWRENCE GORDON 
J Openedd* BURT REYNOLDS V M S h M

Starts May 26
Lefeyene Square ILWeeMnoton Square.CatSetan I
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to read us every Wednesday to keep abreast 
of campus events on this busy urban campus 
Every week we publish campus news, sports, 
notices, cartoons, photo features and valuable 

money-saving advertisements
- W i t h  the IUPUI N ew s for You

See our Subaru*!

Sports

You don't hovo to burn a lot ot gas to sae 
tha cars that sa»a gas at Spaadway Volkswagen!

* Acconang to 1970 fcghwey/cSy EPA wet eaOmtoee tor menuW »ww 
union The acktomSeage you get may very Aie to •» way you Okie, 
me comMone toe condtoon ol you cm end wherever opkonM equip
ment you might have *< SubaruotAmerica,toe . 1978.

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. 16th A ftt  635 2481

s v b a a v  V W r

■act Car Wash

m i
Wm

Stadium Auto Parts
1350 W. 16th St. 

634-5985
“ W  hat? keep America momhg"

ium

Time trials foiled by drippy Indiana weather^
s r a w a a r : :  s f s K r S t c s r  s s t t r s -
■ r t lS f r S S S J V S  _________

e • • • •

ary. (MU. « *  of both the cars sad the MMd. but » “* » • *
I just plain it was tbs only action at the track and abty Babb

involved u>aaaaaaertof racing ‘

tm vmmmi w t :
graduaUen, he laadad ajM> * * * * * *  
aa Larry <Uce a Ram Rica s epnat

it was the only action at the tre** i J T t S 'a o a d a l  Ha
m o m - - -  S ^ d E « , 'b S E l S 1 5 i ^

imesioci _____ dnaer

ito  toealdNo •  Bryaat/WIBC

„  »  bare e stasrtog wbaai la Ms haata
00 ____ uietarcrrie aad

btodtor the pole poaition would have 
been Salt Weither-in one of his by

— » * * «* % ? *  ^ T uT S T  quickly It qualified) back to tha laat

E E S ?  S i
gv ta ae  be(s umbrellas, biao mg. the typewriters ley idle as the 
prbage . .  ^  ^ ^ b e d  to marathon

poker gamos and blackjack ______ _________________

Are we In Indiana polls’ "W as the gen Cannon juto be rent yet dialed m|_«m
era! concenaua af tha writer! and n«hl conbinetlona for taett e i ir n -n

•h a s . Mechanic Rodee w a bit da 
jactod. tad tMs la definitely Mli Wa

. ^ T L l r f  keveeacuradthepiiet saaat to the Ne 
B  McCord Auto Stotoh S * * * « * >

«* S*rd starting poaition aaaR Mai. Twelve years ago. Ma , * * * »  hdeand hava a Mat at UmenUI I* von to Lloyd
father. Chuck Rodoe, waa kiliod whan ______thivtag tha Panbe bit the first turn wall while praĉ  Theyaay Its la your Mood Fwchaead iw r  d i  wmwho were not too upaet with tidag for the "tab ' 1 ..................  Kuaatooedwtnbutor tie

looked more prepared for the Oid 
Oaken Bucket game than far time 
triad. One chagnmUed refugee from 
the snake pit complained taht he 
didn't need any ice to keep the bow -■ f, . t.nr,ltr

cold " Speaku« of the snake pt, thoee Among the racing fraternity,

They say M’s in your Mood 

Tho boot kept aacrot to tuwa uS £ t o r<S J J T l i S  The toder Rodee had worted oa tot

S ^ t ^ d S f l S  r ^ ^ t o ^ I S ^ S ,  e J L m m J T Z ^ O mit haveat yet (haiad to the ^ ^ a j M ^ « o « j .  (whatorer) start yew  aaginaa

Carter's new gearbox for Ma Bud

jiut a tot Racing always was the topic < 
of con verso two to the Rodee *“■—

r Special arrived at the track on bold, and

10 free Indy Daredevils gam e tickets!! 
W elcome to the Indy Daredevils W ednesday Q uiz!!

Each Wednesday In the Sagamore there wd be a asrtsa of oontssl quMttoos to bd oomplstsd
which refer beck to tfw edvwIMws grouped around the Indy OwsdevlB'centereprwd eecborv

Participants in the contest must correctly answer al questions and bring them Into the Sagamore 
Nows Office (Room 001Q. Cavanaugh Hal) by 5 pm the (My of ptrtcatton to order to wins pekof 
tickets to the Indy Dmedevto' next homo game Five winners wfl be randomly chosen and notified 

the next dey. _ . .
NOTE: Contest open only to IUPUI students, faculty and staff members Ssgsmore staff mem- 
bera and their tarnHes are not eMgiile to perbcipi

\
%

INDY DAREDEVILS

Contest Questions
1) The Toyota Cakes GT Uft-

teatures?
2) Tech Repair to a division of

3) Who are the Indy Daredevils' 
opponents May 20?

4) You don't have to drive a lot to 
see the cars that save gas at 
 ?

5) The Sagamore publishes which 
day during the summer?

6) IUPUI Discount Cards are free
at__________ __________ ?

Note Participants must verify 
IUPUI affiliation

Joe Root, we«-known Indianapolis Youth Soccer 
organizer, after seeing the Daredevto play, remarked. 
"Win or lose, the Daredevto play an exerting brand of 
soccer—quick, creative and aggressive "

Most Daredevils fans agree wtth such a team 
evaluation Although thus far the Daredevto don't have 
a wrtning season, thev game statistics show the Indy 
pro team la for reel. Their present record la one win, 
one tie and three losses It should be noted, however, 
that in the losing contest versus the Cleveland Cobras 
(0-1) In Cleveland, and the New York Apoto In 
Indianapote May 14 (1-2), the stats favored the 
Daredevto, e g .  shots at the goal, goalkeepers' 
saves, etc In addition, both Daredevto' losses versus 
the two rivals were by only one goal, a "lucky break" 
aa one of the opposing coaches admitted 

The Daredevto have two consecutive home games 
on their schedule with the Southern California Lazars 
and the LA  Skyhawks. a double opportunity to ragrotp • 
and return to the path of victory.

The Daredevto’ next home game versus the 
Southern Cakfomia Lazars is Saturday. May 20 at 
Butter Bowl Play begins at 2 :30 pm The Lazars 
feature R»do. one of the soccer greats, and a friend of 
Pete who played wtth Pale on the Brazlan National 
Team and the N Y. Coamoe.

The fotowing Saturday. May 27. the Daredevto face 
the L A. Skyhawks at 2:30 pm. also at Butter Bowl 
The Skyhawks are the 1970 American Soocer League 
champions

i m  INDY DAREDEVILS TEAM PICTURE 
Beck Rew (Lr): Tr.bwr-RUI CarreU. Jeka Detouky. Psel 
Wcumu. G w  Gdaier. EMI* Stokes. Stove New mam. Bek Ceetoy, 
Dees Breaks. Knrto Mfaeey. D a le  Esyefr. Ceeck- Sew DeeeeUy. 
Kraal Rew tLri: Jafca Waunkewtcs. Teas R«4wae4. Pal Hegaa. 
Peto Mu m . Lae Tbaai. Keeay Kavacevk. Gaarge Panr. Stove

ASL S tand ing*

“ Watch the Daredevils set the world on t ire !”

May ID L A Lasers * 
M a y r  L  A Skyhawks 4| 
June I I  (akforwaSuMtonel 
JuneM Conn Yankees I  
July 1 SacrwnenloSpntor 
July 14 N J Amencans 1: 
July &  Cleveland Cobras I :! 
August 4 New York Eagks 7 
Aug 13 Cone Yankees 3: 
Aug I I  N J Amencans 7

A Division of Audex Corp.
Fine Audio Equipment

335-2531

om W ood is 
Toyo ta!!

Used Car Specials
1S7S Toyota Collce QT Uftbock

WAS *47*S- NOW *457*-

1*71 CoUca QT Coupo
AM FM i

WAS *2895“  NOW *2478“

1*7* Toyota Land Cruiaor 
Wagon atoctoc rear •mnutrn « *
AM FM to rn  S Sack, lockout tubs 
heeler enow Waa 1 owner wNh 30 000 
m m  two Iona (white over green)

W A* *5195“  NOW *4*78“

1*75 Toyota CoMcaQT

A M FU Iln

WAS *3595" NOW *3371“
1*7* Do (sun F 10 Hatchback 
Outd maWkc aitonur kghl barge «tar 
*j nwr’rl n-r  ---—»—' -— AM f M

WAS *3495“  NOW *M7*“
1|7* "SMvor”  Coiica QT

20 000

WAS *4Sf5“  NOW *4578“
1S77 Oetoun 4-210

WAS *3895“  NOW *3478“

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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COLLECTORS BOOK STORE

§
Used Hordbock Books on 

Almost Every Sub)oct.
Common A CoAoctofs Books

Villooe Square Shopping Center
37th A High School Rood 

299-4274

jEmsa .̂

H a u le n w o o d
829A Brood Ripple 

255-2188

6308 N. Guilford 
Brood Ripple Village 

251-7878
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"COMING HOME* IS SO GOOD. 
SUCH AN IMPORTANT FILM!

I CELEBRATE IT FOR TOE CHANCES 
D  TAKES AND FOR THE SUCCESSES IT 

ACHIEVES. SEE ITT - 6 M S W I .  NBC TV

‘ RARELY HAVE I SEEN ANYTHING 
SO MOVING. TOE TEARS I HEARD 
AROUND ME WERE TEARS OF JOY. 

AT THE CENTER OF COMING HOME'S' 
POWER THERE IS A PERFORMANCE 

BY JON VOIGHT THAT STRIKES 
A BLOW TO THE HEART WITO A 

DAZZLING IMPACT.*
-RtiftMd SyndKJtwlColomtMai

A J p n n v  H H Im an  h o d * » « «  

a Mai Ashbv I

Ja xF a Ja

" ' - ' I k eCokiyn
bs W a k tu S a h ^s<*^by UUdoSak «d Robert  ̂Jon« 
!*»vb* Nwcy Dowd 

Denied Hem§r^ie Hehdl Wnikr
Awwtsaden BheeGilmi

(w *d t*H *l Ashby

GLENDALE II
GLlNOAii SHOP <'•

midwest Arts
f  _  V  A  The Saa»m o ( » 8  guideVj Q Z c u G

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a Aa a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a ^ a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a m ^ v y y w i v a a i w w w v w y w v w i

Foghat: good songs and good albums
Foghat
S t M c U M
( Beersville-BRK MT7)

by T o r i L aa fcaa i

The thunder incarnate that»  known 
as Foghat is out on the road again 
This is nothing new for the working 
band's working band—they've 
sacrificed themselves on the rock ‘n’ 
roll altar again and again and yet ne
ver tire of the game called touring 
After the essence of that fleeting vi
sage of high voltage called Foghat in 
concert had been captured and pre
served for posterity, the boys 
(Lonesome Dave Peverett-vocals, 
guitar. Rod Price—lead guitar. 
Roger Earl—drums, Craig 
MacGregor-bass) took six months 
off from the road race to rest, relax 
and write and record.

The finished product, 8 U m  M m . is 
now sea liable in your friendly 
neighborhood record store. By far the

The songs on Stone Bine dem o* 
stratoo the unique rapport of Foghat; 
their soc** are performed with a 
tightness not often found in * d a y ‘s 
contemporary music scene. “ Rasy 
Money" and “ Stay With M e" shew 
guitar and drums moving and pulse 
ting together, each pushing the other 
on to the near limit of physical en
durance

Ballads like “ It Hurts Me Too" and 
“ Chevrolet" grace the disc, relieving 
the tension created by such raucous 
rockers ss the title cut, “ Sweet Home 
Chicago,'' and Midnight Madness ' 
On the slow blues songs, Lonesome 
Dave’s voice actually overrides the 
guitar and becomes the tune-carrying 
instrument of the cuts.

But then this is what Foghat (in 
name and presence) has come to re
present: good songs, good albums, 
good rock and roll, like Peverett yells 
on Foghat Live: “ Are ya havin' a 
good time? Alright, then have a good 
tim e!”

most cohesive and bluee -orienUd re
cord by the group, SUm  Mm  is a Joy
ous celebration of T«e rock and roll A 
well-conceived Lp composed of eight 
barnstormers, the record reveals the 
ultra-talenUd and multi faceted per
formers that make up the band 

When Lonesome Dave sings "When 
I was stone blue rock and roll sure pul 
led me through” he means it He was 
raised on BUI Haley, Little Richard 
and Fats Domino and has also done 
his time with the highly successful 
has-been band called Savoy Brown 
He and Roger Earl formed Foghat 
after becoming dissatisfied with the 
stateness of Savoy, and guitar hot 
shot Rod Price auditioned later and 
got the )ob with ease Bass players 
proved ephemeral until Craig 
MacGregor entered the picture a 
couple of years ago Their form of 
blue-rock has been rallying millions to 
their side as the Anglo-Americans 
continue to put out good rock that aud
iences clamor for

The Writers produce results
The Writer.
(Columbia; RC3UV7)

by M. W M U r i U rtM U
Every so often s bunch of studio 

Jan musicians will get together and 
decide to wing it for awhile as a group 
Usually these efforts only last for one 
or two albums before the conflicts of 
super individualistic talents leads 
them to disband

When these combinations are bad, 
they are bad in every possible sense of 
the word, with only two or three guys 
in the so-called group actually listen
ing to what the rest of the band is 
doing

But when the sidemen get together 
and the chemistry is right, the results 
can be some fairly stellar stuff. For 
proof of that, just take a scan at the 
fabulous work that came out of Eric 
Gale k  Co.’s efforts as Stuff.

This time out it’s a bunch of guys 
who, if you’re one who's given to read 
mg the fine print on the backs of al
bums, should be very familiar to you. 
Ralph MacDonald is handling the per
cussion section (past work with Paul 
Simon, Bette Midler, Roberta Flack, 
Tom Scott, al )

Hugh McCracken is one of two gui
tarists with the group (you’ve heard 
him with Paul McCartney. Billy Joel, 
Neil Diamond, Gladys Knight, and 
Paul Sunon) Jeff Mironov is the other 
man on guitar (he's worked with 
Herbie Mann, Ringo Starr, Roberta 
Flack, Laura Nyro, and others)

Their keyboard man, Jerry Peters, 
has done work with Alphonse Mouzon, 
Bobbi Humphrey, Marvin Gaye, and 
Diana Ross Bassist Anthony Jackson 
has played for Billy paul, Roberta 
Flack, Buddy Rich and the O’Jays 
Vocalst Frank Floyd has backn*

status with Carty Simon, Cat Stevens, 
Quincy Jones, and Donovan.

With credentials like that, it isn’t st 
all surprising that the results are so 
good.

They lead the disc with “ Hey 
Babe,”  a high-charged piece that's 
the work of Ralph MacDonald and his 
old buddy William Salter It's 
followed bv a mostly instrumental 
piece, “ La La La, La, La, La,”  which, 
as you might guess by the title, is not 
exactly strong oo lyrics, heavy on 
sounds, by Jerry Peters.

Jeff Mironov’s contribution to the 
disc is a piece called “ Tahiti Break 
fast,”  an idea he caught while oo

world tour with Herbie Mann and 
during a stopover on the island of 
Bora Bora. •

McCracken and MacDonald are the 
two who seem to provide a lot of the 
leadership for the group, st least in 
the ideas department, being both the 
oldest and the most experienced musi
cians in the lot

All of The Writers have other over
riding commitments end conflicts in 
terms of their other session work 
Eventually, those conflicts may be the 
ones that disband them, but I hope they 
manage to keep it together st least for 

album.
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Welcome to

BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE
GOOD

E A R T H

CSp a»4Sm-------

1/8 lb. of
Mad

Munchies

1 0 %
off of tti* finest selection 
of quality m an's and 
woman's drass boots, 
shoas, coats and accas- 
sortas.

'W illa g t,
cLe^diersm ith

In Broad Ripple Village 
925 Westfield Blvd 

Mon. - Sat. 10-8 Sun. 12-6 
(317)257-2784

KNOTS AND POTS
custom made Macrame and weaving 

10% off any purchase with this coupon. 
(Offer expires June 15th)
6316 N. Wlnthrop Ave.

251-3601 Mon-Sat 11-6

WHERE EVERY RECORD HAS A SALE PRICE

A ,/K

^  Second ^  ̂
Tim e A round

Used Records and Tapes 
Buy* Sell'Trade

930 BROAPRIPPLE AVE. (next to KARMA) 

fiTeI e c a p p a c i n n o
with this coupon. Please 1 per customer.

Offer ends June 15th

SERVING LUNCH DAILY • GOURM ET C O FFEE  A TE A S  • EN TERTAIN M EN T NITELY

925 Broad Ripple Ave. 251 -5863

CKptdSm-----------------------

f *

Hot or Cold 
Herbal Tea 

...and... 
plate of na

tural cookies.
MCTURAL TOGO The only pre

servative added $  — ‘T '*
is love. A

6331 N. Ferguson St. • Broad Ripple Village • 257-5857

In Broad Ripple Village

RELAX...EXPERIENCE...ENJOY
30 day free trial

15% discount with this coupon
922 Westfield Blvd. 259-1711

Peggy Taylor’s Hair Care Center
.• / (°\

■ f \ >  f* -

^  * . -  -

< •

Styling, Shampoo, Blow Dry
''Only $10 with this coupon. 

* don't get brrrtzed, 
get pampered by us.

6372 N. Guilford 255-3177

FREE 1 pair Wick socks 
with the purchase of a pair of boots

TODGH 
AS ALL 

OUTDOORS
6 h

COME TRY 
ON A PAIR'

RED •f)̂ iShald,'
WING

_  928 N. BROADRIPPLEJWE. 253-9613

’ " " Y h¥ sT rTn g "b e d e
design and make your own unique jewelry

_ J  L,

tues— sat 11-5 
6309 N. Guilford 255-5268
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Always the finest selection of new 
Volkswagen* and Subarus

Go in the snow with front-whool drive

SPEEDWAY
1930 W. 16th 635-2481

T wnct darfy s a rv c s  i  ports runs to t w  MvdicW Cento*

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •  Lunch 

•Dinner
Our service is fast and friendly so jowi your 
friends m our dmmg room Or call ahead and ^  
use our carry out service for any item on our >  
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House, where quality and convenience 
come together

2621 West 16th StrM t 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Semor Citizen s Day - Tuesday 3 pm -11 pm Half-price

■  see IT DEMONSTRATED AT:

i l H B i l T i i
Indiana s largest photographic supplier

SI Mmmmh Crete 635 5151 •  M l  B rail R ip *  A n  253 3469 
17N E M U  St 646 7729 •  773 S. Rite FNn Or B tem nftM

MCAT ■ DAT • LSAT ■ 6MAT 
SHE * OCAT • VAT * SAT

NMBI.IUIIECFMGFURVQE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs A Hours

There IS m difference!!!
N r NMennall* Please Cae

fOUCATlOM Al CCMTKN 
TCST PM f PAHATIOW

SPC C IA ilS TS  SMCE i s s s

(317)429*7141 

Medical tape center 
opening in Indianapolis

Serving Bloomington. InOianepoMe. Sooth Bend end Weet Lafayette 
For locations in other cWee caM toil froe.SOO-223-17S2 

centers in Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Pico and Lugano. Switierlend

Apollo edges Daredevils, 2* 1
About

cold, wet May 14 and watched the lady 
Daredevils suffer their second com e 
cutive defeat, I  I, at the hands of the 
New York Apollo in what could be 
termed a rugged match The game 
was rough, with six players shown the 
referee s yellow warning card, four 
for New York and two for Indy No one 
was ejected from the game, though 
Indy forward Doug Brooks reportedly 
called the referee ‘ gutless”  in the 
dressing room after the game and was 

Brooks is facing 
for Indy's next

game
New York applied pressure from 

the very start of the contest Though 
tired from s gam e with Cleveland the 
previous night, Apollo swarmed 
around the Indy goal, taking shot 
after shot The constant attack paid 
off at I  97 in the first half as John 
Motts, a 31-year-old forward, took a 
pass from Rupert De Los Reyes and 
put the ball past Indy goalie Pete 
Mannos, who had been drawn out on 
the play.

Indy retaliated at 37.10 with a shot 
bv former Indians University star 
Thm Retknand. Kecknand s score came 
on a “ beet-shot”  following a corner 
kick and ensuing pile-up in front of the 
Apollo goal

The deciding goal came at 70:03 on 
an Apollo power-play on the left side 
by m id-fiekler D iv e  Power.

The Daredevils had numerous shots 
at the Apollo goal, but couldn’t 
convert for the big score. Apollo 
goalie Jamil Canal was unbeatable, 
stopping the Indy attack each time it 
looked as if it might score.

Canal's excellent play was ovsr- 
shadowed, however, by the fouls com
mitted by his teammates. The New 
York team went beyond aggressive 
play, tripping and punching Daredevil 
players without retribution from the 
re fe ree . Conduct such i s  that 
exhibited by some of the Apollo 
players, according to one spectator 
who witnessed the game, has no place 
in soccer—particularly not in the

behind and hold

to the ball too long once they re- 
it If  Indy can get its offsm e to

Despite the roughness of play, the 
gam e was a good ooe. Both Canal and

Indy
ball well, Canal making 14 saves and 
Mannas 15. By the end of the gome, the 
field bed become very slippery, 
making it difficult for either teem to 
mount a strong offensive charge.

Indy Daredevil km He Pete Masses (right) bets the bafl away frees New 
Yerh Apeile ptayer-cmch Jim  M cG w a fk  daring the M ay 14 gaam. wen hy 
New Yerk, 3*1. M asses has been earned the defeMlve M V P  la three e f lady's 
five games. The Daredevils' aext heme gam e Is May »  against the L.A. 
U sers . Game time Is 3:19 at the Bailer BowL (pheU  by Evalds VafaMfe)

Nuclear medicine m ay pose hazards
(N ew Scrip t)—Patients receiving by direct rays.

nuclear medicine may be emitting 
enough radiation to prevent them 
from traveling as “ Freight”  in the 
cargo compartment o f an airliner, but 
they can travel as passengers Their 
radiation levels may also create a risk 
for children, according to public 
health scientists at the University of

A Northwestern University profes
sor of radiology and director o f nu
clear medicine, however, disagrees 
Dr. James Quinn I I I  says that perils

to the public are minimal, and that 
there is a regulation requiring pa
tients to be held in the hospital until 
their radioactivity is below a specified 
safe level.

Man and m ouse crossed
At least 10 million patients receive 

radioactive drugs each year. About 
70,000 of them receive radioiodine-131, 
for diagnosis and treatment of thyroid 
cancer or other abnormalities.

Dr. Jacop Shapiro and Dr. Dade 
Moeller of the Harvard School o f 
Public Health say that the regulations 
for handing radioactive materials in 
research institutions, manufacturing 
plants and nuclear power plants are 
tighter than they are in hospitals. 
They also say that radioactivity dis
charged as body waste exceeds that 
released from commercial power 
plants The patients also discharge 
the radiation in exhaled air and even

(NewScript)-An upcoming issue of 
the proceedings o f the National Aca
demy of Sciences will announce that a 
team of scientists has produced the 
first man-animal hybrids in history.

Drs. Carlo O o c e  and Hukary 
Loprowski o f the Philadelphia Wiatar 
Institute, along with two scientists 
from Jackson Laboratory in Maine, 
created the three mice last year.

One gbould quickly add that the 
m ice appeared perfectly normal, al-

more than twe 
carrying thousands of genes from a 
cancer victim. Dr. Croce says that 
there is absolutely no danger o f crea t

ing a half-man half-mouse, since 
mouse ceils can only accept a limited 
amount of human genetic informs

The experiments are said to have a 
vast potential for the study of cancer 
and genetic diseases Already, the 
technique has produced the first ev 
idence that “ cancer chromosomes “  
exist—human genetic material which 
can turn cells cancerous. The tech
nique may also ooe day help scientists 
u k  laboratory animals as small 

producing insulin, antibod 
nd other vital sub

stances more cheaply and efficiently
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newly-elected Student AueaM y aw abm  tflldally 
Nice at a cm aaty  held May IS which six member* 
aew SA attended. Out-gatag Stadeat M y  Prcsideat 
Kemakech cuagratalatod these tahhg office, telling 
“Remember that the itadeats at IUPUI are the oaly 
ere whe pay to be here. All the ether* (facalty. adml> 

) are paid to be here. Yea meat work fer the lie

the strangest stadeat goverment IUPUI has had aad that

Us administration served to make the stadeats aarsre of the
IUPU1-SA.

Mike Reardoa, the aew president, promised te work fer 
the stadeats. “My oaly daty as a stadeat body president is 
te be reapeosIMe to the stadeats at IUPUI. No eae has a 
higher priority tkaa the stadeats here/1

Reardoa said he believed this year's SA weald be a work- 
lag assembly becaase eaeagh members from last year re- 
aiaiaed to keep the process movlag aad eaeagh aew mem
ber* were elected to regala sight el the goals of stadeat 
gevermeat (photo by Evalds Valaiab)

5/17/76 Sogamor* IS

ISTA sponsors security program

£

How to evaluate an existing in cu r 
ity system and make recommenda
tions for its improvement w ill be 
stressed in a special Security Surveys 
course here May S -tt .

Conducted by the Indiana Univer
sity Center for Public Safety Training 
as part of its private security training 
series, the program will be at 
Stouffer’s Inn

The teaching faculty will include 
three leading authorities in the field of 
security services: Arthur A
Kingsbury, chairman of the Public 
Service Department at Macomb 
County Community College: Walter 
M. Strobl, president of Strobl Security 
Services, Inc., Memphi, Tenn.. and 
Karl W Kellem of the National Crime

Prevention Institute, Louisville, Ky.
Kingsbury, a form er U S. Treasury 

agent. Arm y counterintelligence o ffi
cer and assistant director o f criminal 
justice st the University of Wisconsin, 
PlatteviUe, is author of two major 
works m security: latrodacttoa to 8e* 
curity aad Crime Preveatioa Surveys 
and Security Administration.

Strobl has written the book, 
Security and other related works. 
Kellem is a specialist on electronics 
security devices.

Additional information on the Secu
rity Surveys course may be obtained 
from the sponsoring center, ISTA 
Building 100,150 W ^m rk et St., India
napolis, Ind 46204. or by calling 317- 
264-8065

Crow’s feet deduction asked
(NewScript)—Tax time seems to 

bring out the creative side in people, 
as they search desperately for just 
one more deduction. But Patt 
Morrison of the Los Angeles Times 
swears this story is tru e -a ll true 

The man came into the IRS office to 
plead for medical deduction for his 
bantam rooster, who needed artificial 
feet. Said the bird had somehow been 
locked out of the house in the dead of 
winter.

The fowl’s feet frore, and had to be 
amputated, and ever since the little

thing has been tottering about the 
house on its little slumps He said the 
bird was OK as long as he kept 
moving at a fast clip But when be 
stopped, he had to lean against a wall 
or chair leg A pathetic sight 

They had tried to make a makeshift 
pair of wood mukluks for the rooster, 
but they clattered something awful on 
the hardwood floors. Couldn't they 
please claim a medical deduction on 
this year s income tax return to get 
him a new pair of serviceable feet? 
The answer was no.

i
I
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RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS
C irecr Counseling. Placement and 

Profeawonal Practice* Program Center 
Student Union BuUdu*. Suite GO&M

The Following on campus recruiting schedule* have been 
confirmed for the dates unhealed Specific information re
garding the companies and their recruitment needs is avail
able at the Center where the sign-ups and interviews are coiv 
ducted It is preferable to go to the Center to sign on ached 
ules CANDIDATES M AY NOT PAR TIC IPATE  IN INTER 
VIEWS UNLESS TH EY HAVE ESTABLISHED A PLACE 
M ENT F ILE  AT THE CENTER 

<’ Degree Legend A Associate B Bachelor, M Masters)

Interview Dale/Ma)er

Interview Dale/Major/Degree* OrgaaltaUeo 
M ay*

Educ/B Indianapolis Public Schools
Any Major/ B Wood Wholesale Company

May I*
EET. MET/A. ET. MT/B Cincinnati. Inc

May II 
Educ/B Indianapolis Public Schools

May 12
SecEduc/B Tipton Comm School Corp.
LibArt. Bus B. FSLS/A.B Danners. Inc

Classified Advertising
Classified Advertising Deadline: Noon Monday for Wednesday

publication durvtg the summer months 
No refund or cretft on Classified Advertising «  given except n cases 

where the Sagamore <s at ta^i Read your ad carehhy when it appears 
-n the paper and notify us of any errors immeckatety The Sagamore 
wJ! not give credit tor more than one day s ^correct msertion 

AN Classified Advertising requires payment m advance except tor 
those university departmetns organisations or businesses whch have 
f>ied an account credit apc*cahon with the Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Begins at S3 00 per 
column inch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES:

Students A lUPUi employees 7« per word per issue (minimum of 
10 wordr, 1

Non university businesses & general pubfcc 1Or per word per issue 
fmmimum of 10 words) 8c per word per issue it ad runs two or 

more consecutive ssues with no copy change 
Make check payable fo Sagamore IUPUI No Classified Advert.smg 

w fi be accepted by phone except n special cases 
insertion of advertisements is subject to the approval of the adver

r.smg manage!
Classified Adverting should be addressed to Ciassifiad Ad Mans 

ger Sagamore 925 W Michigan St Indianapolis Ind 46202 
NAME 
AOORESS
PHONE
ADVERTISING OATES ______
PRINT ad clearly m gnd below aBowing orx 
telephone number or pr<e Circle the classify 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For Sale * Hell 
MisceBaneous * Personals • Roommates * i 

h-cles * Wanted*

* space for each word, 
a ton desired 
p Wanted * Lost Found 
services * Travel * Ve

~  .
-------- --- --------- —

—

t —
----------------------

...— ......... t ------ —  -----------
___________

__________  r ; ' ______________

_________________  t : ________

Classifieds
Help W anted Help W anted Help W anted I  For Sale

6512 E 
696 3270 (W63)

SALES TRAINEESMANAGEMENT 
totem

vnmedwtefy or m your home town for 
summer employment Ful or part Vme r 
Evarangs and weekends CM 634 6040
(MW64) ________!

PROJECT AHEAD KJPUl credits whNa 
you ft  m Army 75S tmtion tree Army 
opportumtea 269 7679 (BOYD) 

Guard Serve* UnAorme Kmahed Two
guards needed Hours 10 am to 6 pm 
7 days a wee* Hours to be shared be 
rween the two guards Salary $3 hr 
Contact Lions Head Apartments 
Charlotte Beeson Manager 500 W 
73rd Street 255 2494 (W63i 

Computer Operator experienced m 
operating IBM equipment desraWe but 
wd consider others Experience n O S 
or DOS and Power GRASP or HASP 
preferred Working hours 4 pm mid 
night Good tnnge benefits tree perk 
mg and profit sharing 927 1440 
American United pfe i yv 26th St 
kxkanapoks Equal Opportunity Em 
p to y e rM F  (W63)

Person wanted to Wl credit manager 
poetoon Responstoie tor coiachons 
credK checks Report to manager Ty 

iPmg a *l helpful VA or financial aid 
WV* study only Wd tram Business 
student preferred Contact Roy 264 
2639_____________________________

N f i — I Bert Bwar fw n invn l r i f  r  unvv

Ful* time
$3/hour to start on 
part-time or full-time 
(negotiable Efficiency 
bonus program over 
salary. Age 17 or over. 
Office work, some 
phone, no typing 
Shifts available— 9 am- 
1 pm, 2 pm-6 pm. 6 
pm -10 pm Apply at 
2424 E. 55th, 11:30 
am or 7 :00  pm Call 
259-4491.  Ask for 
Heather

Help W anted |  Help W anted

RECEPTIONIST
Responsible person needed to handle Incoming 
phone calls. Must have pleasant voice. Will also 
perform miscellaneous office duties. Flexible 
hours. Financial Aid Work Study only. $ 3 .0 0  per 
hour. Contact Jackie, 9 am— 3 pm at:

264-2539

Hey! We re looking for 8 Matt- 
Clerk If you think you can lift 
6 16-lb mail bags and are a 
dependable worker with your 
own transportation, you may be 
the person we're looking for. 
You must be on Financial Aid- 
Work Study The hours are 
flexible and are on Monday and 
Wednesday Interested?

Call 264-2539,9 am-3 pm. 
Ask for the office, manager.

ACTIVIST
Earn « tang whAe working tor soda! 
chang* C iisn  i  Achon CoaMon. a 
statewide c A n n i lobby concerned 
with housing. anargy. nursmg homa. 
and utety taaua*. «  tootong tor ambt 
bout and concerned paopla to hato 
buid IN* ertuan movamant W » train 
Simrrm or Pwmanant CM 1-317 
923 2494 3620 N Mencken Indpla 
(MW63)________________

Babysitter naadad tor Thursdays and 
Fndaya N  summar only ChAdren 
agas 12 «nd 7 my homa. 5766 Raw* 
Rd naar Glenda* Cal 251-2361
(W 63)___________________________

Gat paid whA* you study Part hm* to 
monitor alarm systams and snswar 
telephone CM 925 8915 (W75)

ANYTHING YOU OESME I can 
to a atuffad toy Hanftnad* Waah 
atAa 293-6943(W69— W87)

SIZE 16*20 warning gown/val Wm 
CahBl ongmat Sacnflca tor 6175 or 
beat offer 293 6943 <m62)

4X6 poofrfc* and i 
condthon 6130 Phona 764-6694 
(W63)__________________ ______

(2) 3-way speakers; 6-toch woofar; 5 
toch mid-ranga 3 inch tweeter 21 
tochtagh 6110 or baat offar Aftor 4 
261 1366 (MW63)

LOST 125 POUNDS' SaAmg 
aummar ctofhaa 293 6943 (M62)

For Sale

Coronamatlc 2200
From SMimCORONA
Best fuRy electric portable 

half-space, 2-key 
changeable type, 
cartridge ribbon 
Regular $ 3 4 3

Now $279
Robert A. Day 

WhotesMertor 
B. A  L. Distributors

Pantax Spotmahc 1000 camara w' 
135 Nash caaa li*a naw 6250
366-6462________________________
23 N Bavtoa 7 mom* M  baaamani 
Naw root and wiring 67.500** No
conlncl 763-6761_____________ _
Saara fotong pmg pong labia and 
equipment Uka naw 640 842-1065 
avantng* and weekends (W62)

Pcr W t o  typewrtsr Smith Corona 635 
orbaatoflar 926 1695 (W62)

Roommates
LOVELY 2 BR POOLStOE APT Girt 
to ahara rant and lights Swvnmaig. 
tennis. sr-condtooning Summar only 
A OK SlQ6**nonfv 293B943 (W62)

Matur* famala roommats to ahara two 
badroom apartmant on norihsast aid* 
Noiaaaa Attar 5. 646 8902 (W62)

R.N.s— Lvadarahlp 
Head 4 N*ck/Cardlova»cular 

Qanaral Surgary/Nauroaurgtry

Pontoons avaAabl* for dynamic R N.a to aaaumaleadsrship of 31 bad 
dacantralbad nursing units m University rafarral hospital Opportunity 
to uhlixa craattva talents in tha appBcatton of tha nursing procaaa 
Primary Nuramg. Staff Davaiopmant and OuaAty Aaauranca art wan 
estatokehed program* Raducad tumor for continuing aducattor

B S N . prefer M 8 N Good benefits Salary nagottabi*

Contact: Mrs. Judy Warner, R.N.
Assistant to the Director 
for Nurse Recruitment 

Indiana University Hospitals 
960 West Michigan Street 

Indianapolis. IN 46202

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar wflh an Afflrmaftv# Acion Plan
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CJassifieds
For Rent For Rent Services Services

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively.

Eligibility: Under Grads 0 credit hours or more. Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more.

Offers: Apts and family townhouses.

STUDENT RATES FROM *137" UTVJTES MCLUDEO
PARK LAFA YETTE HOMES, LTD.

Offers excellent rental 3 6 4 bedroom homes, from $226  
monthly. Each rental home includes full amenities. Garages 
of Carports, Clubhouse, Pool, Play Areas, Private Patios 6 
Lawn Care.

ASH, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TUBS 635 2161 INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46222

Westaide half double i bedroom Ex 
cedent condition Adults $160 per 
month plus deoosit Good westside 

location near Holt end Michigan 
634 -7820 Cal between 8 and 10 am 
or SandBpm (W63)

Four room oftioe suits Carpet, drapes 
uMtttea paid Cloee to airport $328 
par montv 244-8177 etays 545 1866 
evenings (W64)

Ifoundil in 
the classifieds!

And I paid tor it by 
selling something I no 
longer needed thru 
the classifieds1 Isn't 
that a great way to 
get something for 
almost nothing?

Services

Anyone Interested m learning about 
electronic music (synthesizers), be
ginning as wel as advanced. ceM Bot 
or Doug, 849-7965 (M62)

Services

TOM  S C O TT
A TTO R N E Y  AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES A T  

REASONABLE FEES

Services Have your horoscope birth chan cast 
$10 each Lynn. 358-9384 (W62)

Do you need a fnendty listener? Talk 
urwThbrtecTCalthe p a a * W > 0 0 2

ro ^ s o o p  ou se
N 8 &  m  good

ACNFftrjSlNft

FREE SUM M ING CLINIC
II you are 

Overweight
Overweight with poor health 
Overweight with physical prob
lems

Register NOW1
LOSE POUNDS AND EAT WELL

Exciting, Practical Way to a 
Slimmer YOU 
Call or Visit:

Shaklaa Nutrition Can tar 
3913 North Ksyatont Ave. 

642-995 S (12 to 6 p.m.)

Specializing in
Weddings 

Senior Portraits A 
Model Composites

Call tor appointment 

J l a U n t  Clmagei.

251-5138
Graphic pictorials by Haslon

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

There is an alternative to abortion 
Someone does care and can held 
you through your pregnancy i! yoj 
warn lo have your baby Counseling 
s confidential and no tees are 
merged

L

Csll Blrthllns 
835-4608

Monday-Friday 
8 30 wn-Mrdnight

DIVORCE BANKRUPTC V- 

INCORPORA TiON WILLS- 

^ACCIDENT OR PERSONAL 
INJUR Y-MISDEMEANQRS 

703 BROADRIPPLE AVE. 

PH. 255-0915
IN BAROERSVILLE PH-422-8122

\

Personals
Pregnant?

Use our alternative pregnancy taat 
8 counseling Highest quality med-

Ptmnlng your celebrmtiona tor French '
Independence DayTMaka yure there CilniC For Women 
are carrots on yoty grocery Hat. -6  545-2286

Vehicles Vehicles
1976 Honda Suoeraoori 400 4 cvt
Excalant s h a ^ T ^  000 m £ s 1969 Char^
$ 9 6 6 - Contact Don O o m m  a t T t  rTwchan*c^ '  * * *  <*> «** *•  ear 
Sagamore. 284-3456 jE S j  *500 or beat offer 635-0320 (W62)

__________________________________ 1974 Vega Luxury coupe Yellow with
Audi Fox 1976. Harvest gold. No AC. mack vinyl top Air conditioning. AM/ 
AT, 40*000 mles Good price CaN FM radio New tires and battery 
after 6 pm, 631-6947 or ewty am 36,000 mHes $1450 787-1853 sf- 
(MW84)__________________________  ter 6 pm (W62) g _____________

1972 Capri, good body and angina, 1966 VW Good condition, one own- 
alr conditioner, 4 -speed, asking $900 er, rapNr records avalable 257-8916 
or beat offer, cal Marc at 631 <2082 after 6 pm (W63) 
anytime ( M 6 2 ) --------------------------------------------------------------

The Sagamore will pay 65$ per column inch for 
-free lance news copy. Call2644008 for details.

The SAGAMORE, your 
IUPUI student news
paper is in need of a 
work-study student to 
do paste-up and layout
work. Good pay

and a 
challenging 
Apply only 

i f  you are pre- 
else, patient 
and a depend

able worker.
Contact DELLA  
001G, Cavanaugh Hall, 
264-4008, attar 4 pm.

S a g a m o r e  an eoual opportunity employer



$ make THE

-------------------------------

College Plan

mmaesng payments accofdeig to yo%m leal of m a t

Starting on Wed. May 17th, any FAIRM ONT in 
stock will be sold at $50.00 over factory invoice. 

A large selection to choose from.

$ FRIENDLY FORD
U.S. 40 Greenfield 462 7731


